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I. Intelligent Cities: The concept

At least four different descriptions of what an intelligent city is can be 

found in the literature:  

1. Digital representation of cities: Metaphorical use of the term to 

characterize cyber cities, virtual cities, digital cities, information cities, 

wired cities, telecities, etc. (various authors + MIMOS)

2. Smart Growth for creating wealth and employment: A Smart 

Community is a community that has made a conscious effort to use 

information technology to transform life and work within its region in 

significant and fundamental ways (World Foundation for Smart 

Communities, California Institute at San Diego State University)

3. Environments with embedded information and communication 

technologies: Physical environments in which information and 

communication technologies and sensor systems disappear as they 

become embedded into physical objects and the surroundings in 

which we live, travel, and work (IE)

4. ICT supported territorial innovation systems: Territories that bring 

innovation, knowledge work force and ICTs within the same locality 

(Intelligent Community Forum) 



I. Intelligent Cities: The concept

The latest concept correspond to a literal than metaphorical use of the term, 

since it highlights a fundamental character of intelligence: novelty.

„Intelligence bears on doing something one has never done before…… 

intelligence is what you use when you don‟t know what to do. This 

captures the element of novelty, the coping and groping ability needed 

when there is no „right‟ answer, when business as usual isn‟t likely to 

suffice‟ (Calvin, W. H. 1998, How Brains Think. Evolving Intelligence, 

Then and Now).

Consequently, speaking literally and not metaphorically, the term 'intelligent 

city' should be given to a territory: 

 with developed knowledge-intensive and innovation-based activities;

 with embedded routines of social co-operation allowing knowledge and 

know-how to be acquired and adapted;

 with a developed information and communication infrastructure, digital 

spaces, and knowledge management tools; and

 with a proven performance to innovate,(Oslo M., EIS)  manage and 

resolve problems that appear for the first time, since the capacity to 

innovate and manage uncertainty are the critical factors for 

characterizing intelligence.



I. ICF: Innovation and Broadband for characterizing 

Intelligent Communities: It takes more than being wired 

Five assessment criteria for selection intelligent communities:

• Significant deployment of broadband communications to businesses, 

government facilities and residence of a community.

• Government and private-sector programs that promote digital 

democracy by bridging the Digital Divide.

• Effective economic development marketing that leverages the 

community’s broadband to attract new employers.

• Effective education, training and workforce development that builds a 

labor force able to perform “knowledge work.”

• Innovation in the public and private sectors, ranging from e-

government initiatives and efforts to create economic “clusters”.



I. Selected cities as ‘Intelligent Communities’ by the ICF 

2001-06

Asia – Australia

(11)

North & South America

(9)

Europe

(3)

Bario, Malaysia
Singapore

LaGrange, Georgia US
Nevada, Missouri, US
New York, UA

Ennis, Ireland
Sunderland, UK

Bangalore, India
Seoul, S. Korea

Calgary, Alberta, CA
Florida, high tech 

corridor, US

Taipei, Taiwan
Victoria, Australia
Yokosuka, Japan

Spokane, Washington, 
US

Mitaka, Japan
Tianjin, China

Pirai, Brazil
Toronto, CA

Issy-les-Moulineux, FR

Gangnam District Seoul
Ichikawa, Japan

Cleveland, Ohio US
Waterloo, Ontario, CA



I. ICF top Intelligent Community 2006: On June 9, 

Taipei was chosen as Intel Community of the year

Among the achievements cited by ICF 

were Taipei's 88 technology incubators, which continue to produce new businesses, 

products and technologies for the global market. Last year, over 2,000 new businesses 

have been launched. In addition, the community has 45 R&D centers, including the 

Taipei Technology Corridor, which consists of two major science and technology parks, 

with a third one in development, that currently employ more than 85,000 knowledge 

workers in 2,200 companies. The most significant industry continues to be ICTs and 

nearly 400,000 jobs have been created in the past 24 months in telecommunications 

and science and technology services.

Taipei is also one of the world's top three cities for broadband deployment, with PCs 

in 88% of homes and 77% of households connected to ADSL service. 90% of all wireless 

access points are made in and around Taipei. The government's M-Taipei initiative 

continues to stimulate all important applications for mobile phones, laptops and 

other devices. It has successfully reinforced a 'culture of use' among citizens. Taipei 

also has focused on areas of human service, where modernized health care, media 

and banking systems sustain an increasingly prosperous citizenry. It is providing free 

Internet training and service to 2,000 students affected by the Tsunami disaster. With 

the support of broadband policies that ICF calls "Digital Democracy" has continued to 

emerge. The "Mayor's Mailbox," provides citizens with a direct voice to their 

government. Nearly 5,000 cases are handled on-line each month.



I. Intelligent Cities: The concept

Definition:

Intelligent cities and regions are territories with high capacity for 

learning and innovation, which is built-in the creativity of their 

population, their institutions of knowledge creation, and their 

digital infrastructure for communication and knowledge 

management. 

Two contemporary movements converge in the making of 

intelligent cities and regions: 

Innovation, systems of innovation, clusters, technology 

districts,  and

Digital community spaces, digital cities, broadband 

deployment.

which we will discuss in the next sections:



II. Core processes: Innovation systems

The ground of intelligent cities and regions is made by systems of 

knowledge-intensive and innovative organizations forming districts, 

poles, zones, and clusters.

‘Innovation is the implementation of a new significantly improved 

product (good or service), or process, a new marketing method, or a 

new organizational method in business practices, workplace 

organization or external relations’ (Oslo Manual, Third Edition, 2005)

Today, the mainstream view for innovation is that it is systemic: 

the traditional Schumpeterian model, regarding innovation as an 

internal activity of the firm, and 

the linear innovation model of stages-gates have been found 

inadequate. 

Innovation is increasingly regarded as a collaborative and 

evolutionary process taking place within clusters enhancing 

discovery and idea generation and selecting the most plausible 

innovations. 



II. Core processes: Innovation systems

Two sets of causes explain the trend of innovation towards 

clustering:

(a) The regional embeddedness of innovation. Kaufmann and 

Todtling identified five major mechanisms of path-dependence:

Many of the preconditions of innovation, such as qualifications of 

the labor force, education, research institutions, knowledge 

externalities and spillovers, are immobile. 

Industrial clusters are localized giving rise to specific 

innovation patterns within networks and industry sectors. 

A common technical culture may develop through collective 

learning taking place into a regional productive system.

University-industry links and knowledge spillovers are region 

specific. 

Regional policy is playing an active role in innovation providing 

support through institutions and agencies. 



II. Core processes: Innovation systems

(b) The conversion of tacit to explicit knowledge. 

Nonaka and Takeuchi draw on the Japanese corporate 

experience in new product development (Nonaka and Takeuchi, 

1995) and attribute innovation to the transformation of tacit 

knowledge (knowledge which has a personal dimension that 

makes it hard to formalize and transmit in other ways than 

personal communication) into explicit knowledge (that is 

transmittable in formal languages, codified and captured in 

libraries, archives and databases).

Because tacit knowledge circuits demand person-to-person 

communication, clustering becomes a precondition of innovation.

Path-dependence and tacit knowledge networks explain why 

innovation appears mainly within communities, clusters, local 

systems, technology districts, and other forms of agglomeration.



II. Core processes: Innovation systems

Clusters of knowledge networks in product innovation
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II. Core processes: Innovation systems

Clusters of knowledge networks in process innovation
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III. Core processes: Digital cities

The digital city is the dominant form of community space corresponding to a 

territory. 

Digital cities cover a very wide range of digital networks and software 

applications facilitating multiple aspects of the social and economic life of 

cities: commerce, transactions, health, education, work, leisure, transport.

`

Broadband City’s Network

Fiber Optics, 3G, WiMAX, WiFi Mess, Cable/DSL, WiFi

Digital Democracy

§ Information about activities & 
projects

§ Council’s meetings live and on 
demand through the Internet

§ On-line discussion forum
§ On-line polls

Digital Governance

§ Information about services and procedures

§ Οn-line certificates

Digital 

Entrepreneurship

§ On-line business tools

§ e-marketplace

Promotion and Culture

§ Digital map

§ Virtual tour

§ Cultural information

Information

§ Targeting residents and businesses

§ Selected sectors of interest

§ Users’ personal distribution channels 

(blogs)



III. Core processes: Digital cities

A metaphor?

Two very important publications:

Digital Cities: Experiences, Technologies and Future Perspectives (2000) 

Digital cities (2002)

consider that a digital city is a metaphor:

„As a platform for community networks, information spaces using the city metaphor 

are being developed in worldwide‟ 

„It is evident that “digital city” is a metaphor. Metaphors (from Greek metaphora –

transfer) serve to create new meanings by transferring the semantics of one 

concept into the semantics of another concept. Metaphors are habitually used to 

interpret an unknown “world” (perception, experience, etc.) – the target – in terms of 

a familiar world – the source.‟    

„digital city is a metaphor called to denote a complex digital product with properties 

structurally similar to the ones of physical cities‟

How accurate is this description?



III. Core processes: Digital cities

It is common knowledge that a digital city is structurally different from

the physical city of reference.

Not all elements of the physical city have their equivalent digital

representation. Imaginary elements may also take part in the digital

construction.

Proximity in terms of distance and time is deformed.

Even in simulations, 2D in the case of urban transport applications

and 3D in the case of reconstruction of historical spaces and city

buildings, similarity does not go beyond the form of the city.

The functional aspects of the city are poorly represented through

extreme simplification; social and economic relations are not

represented at all.



Instead of considering the digital city as metaphor we would argue 

that digital cities are community / collaborative spaces build as 

networks of distorted representations of the city. 

The digital representation of the city is distorted for two reasons. 

First, it represents a city partially and not accurately; and second, it 

may include virtual elements non-existent in the physical space. 

The community space is network-based because each element of 

the digital city is linked to an element of the physical city, and to 

other digital elements of the community space. Limitless 

relationships and dynamic combinations between its constituting 

digital elements are possible.

III. Core processes: Digital cities

A digital community space



III. Core processes: Digital cities

Architecture

The architecture of digital cities may be described by a four level structure:
The information storehouse, including all digital content: texts, images, video,

multimedia.
The applications level, which structure the digital content and provide online

services: information, commercial, and governmental services.
The user interface, the web pages that users visit in order to get the services

provided.
The administration, a tool for managing user rights to the applications and the

digital content.
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DIGITAL CONTENT  

HTML

CSS

Javascript

User Interface

AJAX Based Interface

Presentation

Level

PHP

.NET

J2EE

SOAP

Application Server

e- services

Control

Level

DB

XML

Data Bases & XML

For data storage

Data

Level



III. Core processes: Digital cities

A digital city is not a web site!

A digital city (New York) as sum of websites of the city organizations

Source: http://search.mapstan.net/en/splan.jsp?planId=&q=New+York&Resu



IV. Emerging structure: Innovation + digital cities

Intelligent cities emerge from collective and uncoordinated 

action: from the union of innovative clusters and digital 

community spaces (digital cities) with the purpose to 

enhance knowledge application and innovation. 

The connection is based on two objective conditions: 

(1) innovation and digital cities are both cluster-based 

processes, and 

(2) innovation and digital cities are both knowledge-based 

processes. 

Innovative clusters make the core of intelligent cities, while 

digital community spaces and digital cities act as 

facilitators of innovation processes. 

Collaborative digital spaces enhance all stages of the 

innovation process, from conception to commercialization. 

Lets describe four important stages of this connection.



IV. Emerging structure: Innovation + digital cities

Strategic intelligence

A field of innovation which 

has enormously profited from 

collaborative digital spaces is 

strategic intelligence. 

Digital cities may provide a 

particular form of strategic 

intelligence, „collective 

strategic intelligence‟, in 

which information collection

is based on a network of 

„authors‟, information

assessment is based on a 

network of „evaluator‟, and 

dissemination focuses on a 

defined target group. Digital space for cluster intelligence



IV. Emerging structure: Innovation + digital cities

Technology transfer, 

acquisition of technologies

Knowledge networks in 

technology transfer are 

substantially enhanced by digital 

community spaces.

Technologies are stored into 

databases and online 

marketplaces of technology for 

license are created. 

Technology marketplaces are 

coupled with online services : 

consulting services assessing a 

portfolio of intellectual property; 

evaluation; legal assistance 

through the deal-making process. Collaborative space for tech transferCollaborative space for tech transfer



IV. Emerging structure: Innovation + digital cities

Virtual Technology Park

Collaborative innovation 

is another field of 

integration

Collaborative environments 

for innovation based on 

community spaces, are 

expert systems that may 

lead to problem resolution 

step-by-step, for instance 

through the stages of 

problem solving; 

may also include advanced 

NPD methodologies and 

tools; 

as well as learning and 

experimentation through 

simulation.



IV. Emerging structure: Innovation + digital cities

Promotion of clusters, 

products and services

Marketing, promotion and e-

commerce are mainstream 

functions of digital cities. It is 

the area that most digital 

cities are active. 

Digital promotion take 

multiple forms: direct 

marketing, attraction of 

people and investments, 

procurement and 

purchasing, auctions, 

community and e-

government services.  

Digital City of Parma



V. Building blocks of intelligent cities

The integration of innovative 

clusters and digital cities 

determine the building blocks of 

an intelligent city.

An intelligent city is a 

multiplayer territorial innovation 

system, integrating  

knowledge-intensive activities, 

institutions for cooperation and 

distributed innovation, and

digital communication 

infrastructure and tools to 

maximize the innovation and 

knowledge management 

capability. 

It is a 3-level structure:

 

  

                                                                                                 
                                                               

  

                      

                                          

                              

                                                                                   

                                                                     

                                                                         

                                                                     

 

 

 

 

                                                                

 

 

 

 

 

                                                                                

 

 

Innovation Financing 

Banks, Business Angels, 

Venture Capital, Regional 

Incentives 

Technology Transfer 

Organisations 

Tech Parks, Tech Networks, 

Brokers, Consultants 

 

 

Universities / 

Research 

Institutes 

Public R&D 

Laboratories 

Private R&D 

Departments  

and Centres 

Technology Information System 

Patents, Standards, Technical 

Publications, Emerging Markets, 

Foresight 

CLUSTERS 

Group of companies in co-

operation 

Vertical / Horizontal 

Dev. Org.Univ. Labs

Res. Inst.

Tech Park

Cluster

Cluster

e-Intelligence

e-Innovation

e-Technologies

e-Markets



L1: The basic level of an intelligent city is the city‟s innovative clusters, in 

manufacturing and services. This level gathers the creative class of the city 

made by knowledgeable and talented people, scientists, artists, 

entrepreneurs, venture capitalists and other creative people, determining 

how the workplace is organized and how the city is developing. 

L2: A second level is made of institutional mechanisms regulating 

knowledge flows and co-operation in learning and innovation. This level 

gathers institutions enhancing innovation: R&D, venture capital funds, 

technology transfer and training centers, intellectual property, spin-off 

incubators, technology and marketing consultants. 

L3: The third level is made up by information technology and 

communication infrastructures, digital tools and spaces for learning and 

innovation. These technologies create a virtual innovation environment, 

based on multimedia tools, expert systems, and interactive technologies, 

which facilitate market and technology intelligence, technology transfer, spin-

off creation, collaborative new product development, and process innovation. 

V. Building blocks of intelligent cities



The first level relates to people in the city: the intelligence, 

inventiveness and creativity of the individuals who live and work 

in the city. 

The second, relates to the collective intelligence of a city‟s 

population. Collective intelligence is defined as “the capacity of 

human communities to co-operate intellectually in creation, 

innovation and invention” This is the institutional dimension of the 

city that creates wealth and prosperity through cooperation in 

knowledge and innovation.

The level relates to artificial intelligence embedded into the 

physical environment of the city and available to the city‟s 

population. This is a public communication infrastructure, digital 

spaces, and public problem-solving tools available to the city's 

population.

V. Building blocks of intelligent cities



Four functions emerge out of the integration of human creativity, institutional 

capacity, and digital networking:

F1: Intelligence: Systematic collection, analysis, understanding and diffusion 

of information concerning new product announcement, technologies, 

industrial statistics, performance indicators, market shares, price trends, etc. 

F2: Technology absorption, based on licensing agreements for the transfer 

of intellectual property rights, cooperative R&D or contract R&D, and spin-offs 

creation. 

F3: Collaborative innovation: bridging separate technology fields and 

enhancing complementary roles and skills along the innovation chain. 

F4: Promotion of clusters and localities, reducing costs in all forms of 

transactions: logistics in the supply chain; marketing and advertising; 

information on policies, regulations, technical standards, and incentives; 

finding partners, buyers, sellers, and services.

V. Building blocks of intelligent cities



Intelligent cities are still in their early days. 

To date, most applications are being developed with respect to 

innovative clusters and technology parks, as intelligent clusters, 

intelligent technology districts, and technology parks. In these islands 

of innovation, the innovation system is being enriched by 

communication infrastructure, expert systems, and knowledge 

management tools, creating an integrated physico-virtual innovation 

system. 

Their architecture, as described, includes three levels (physical, 

institutional, digital) and four functions (intelligence, technology 

transfer, innovation, and promotion). Within the physico-digital 

innovation environment, human and institutional factors predominate. 

Digital spaces and the online expert tools act as facilitators of 

human and collective intelligence.

V. Building blocks of intelligent cities



Thank you very much for your attention


